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치료적 운동이 뇌졸중 환자의 섬혈관 부담에 미치는 영향 

김원호， 이영정， 강권영 
대진의료재단 분당제생병원 재활의학과 물리치료실 

본 연구는 급성기가 지난 뇌졸중 환자를 위한 치료적 운동 프로그램이 심박동수에 미 

치는 영향과 부가적으로 뇌졸중 환자의 기능적 상태에 따라 치료적 운동 형태를 알아보 
기 위해서 시행되었다. 대상자는 뇌졸중이 발생한지 3개월이 지난 23명의 환자이었다. 
심박동수의 변화는 대상자가 각자의 치료적 운동을 수행하는 동안 Polar Vantage XL 
Heart Rate Monitor를 사용하여 측정하였다. 그 결과， 치료적 운동 동안 환자의 기능 수 

준 및 발병 기간에 따른 심박동수와 치료 형태의 차이는 없었다. 또한 전체 치료 시간 

중 목표심박동수에 도달하는 시간은 2.47%에 불과하였다. 이는 치료적 운동이 뇌졸중 
환자에게 과도한 심혈관 부담을 주지 않을 뿐만 아니라 유산소 훈련의 효과는 거의 존 

재하지 않음을 의미한다. 따라서 환자의 상태에 적절하고 유산소 훈련 효과를 고려한 치 

료적 운동 프로그램의 구성이 필요하다. 

핵심단어: 뇌졸중; 섬박동수， 치료적 운동. 

Introduction 

Stroke is the leading cause of major 

disability in older koreans (Sin, 2002). 

Because the effects of stroke are chronic, 
long-term management is necess따y. Many 

studies have shown that function in stroke 

patients improves immediately after com

pletion of a supervised therapy program, 
but long-term follow-up has been 

discouraging. Patients who have been 

monitored for 1 year after the completion 

of an inpatient rehabi1itation program have 

shown declines in function (Davidoff et 
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al, 1991; Kwakkel et al, 1997). Thus 

clinician must emphasize to both the pa

tient and family that the exercise program 

should be continued even after discharge 

담om the hospital (Shankar, 1999). 

The overal1 aim of current stroke re

habilitation techniques is to recover neuro

muscular function (Gresham et al, 1995). 

Thus many physical therapists have fo

cused on movement re-education techni

ques such as neuromuscular development 

treatment and proprioceptive neuro

muscular fac i1itation for rehabilitation of 

stroke patient. One aspect of therapy for 

poststroke patients that has received little 

attention is the extent of cardiovascular 

stress induced by physical rehabilitation. 

The aim of rehabilitation therapy after 

stroke is to maximize the patient’s partic

ipation in society and his or her well-be

ing while reducing stress on the family 

(Wade, 1999). 

In cases of subacute and chronic stroke 

patients, aerobic capacity is important for 

the abilities to participate in society. But 

studies have shown that hemψ없etic pa

tients have low endurance to exercise, 
which may be due to reduced oxidative 

capacity of the paretic muscles, a de

creased number of motor units available 

for recruitment, and overall reduced en

durance (Potempa et al, 1996; Tangeman 

et al, 1990). The American College of 

Sports Medicine guide1ines (1990) suggest 

that achieving an aerobic training effect 

requires exercise of large muscle groups 

at a frequency of 3 to 5 times a week, 

for a duration of 20 to 60 minutes, and 

at an intensity of 60% to 90% of the 

maximal heart rate (HR). 

Awareness of the demands that various 

interventions place on the cardiovascular 

system is important, not only to ensure 

patient safety but also to inform activity 

prescription when aerobic training is a 

therapeutic goal (Marilyn et al, 2002). 

However, the information needed to ascer

tain the aerobic component of poststroke 

therapeutic sessions has not been 

documented. 

The main purpose of this study was to 

investigate the effect of a routine physical 

therapy program on heart rate after 

stroke. The secondary purpose was to 

identify type of therapeutic activities and 

time spent in therapy. 

Methods 

Subjects 

Twenty three stroke participants were 

recruited from the rehabilitation center of 

Bundang Jeasang hospita1. Table 1 shows 

demographic and clinical characteristics of 

patients (8 infarction vs 15 hemorrhage; 

11 outdoor walking vs 12 indoor walk

ing). The mean age and body mass index 

were 50.3 years and 24.2 kglm2, 
respectively. The mean time since stroke 

onset and mean HRrest were 11.7 months 

and 70 .5 beat/min, respectively. Require

ments for subjects used in this study 

were: (1) they must have the abi1ity to 

participate and learn rehabilitation pro-
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Table 1. Demographic and clinical charact려stics of posts1roke patients (N=23) 

Characteristics 

Age (yr) 

Body mass index (kg/m2
) 

Duration of onset (mon) 

Cause 

Infarct 

Hemorrhage 

Functional status 

Outdoor walking 

Indoor walking 

HRrest (beat/min) 

gram, (2) they must to be passed 없 least 

3 months 삼om the onset of s1roke, (3) 

they must have the ability to walk 

independently. Patients with pacemaker, 
recent cardiac disease, or unstable medical 

problems were excluded. 

Procedures 

Heart rate and therapeutic activity type 

and time were monitored during in

dividual physical therapy. Therapy times 

were 20~30 minutes. Participants wore a 

Polar Vantage XL Heart rate Monitor1) 

(Figure 1) 2 cm below the nipple to 

measure heart rate during PT. In cases of 

inadequate contact between the chest wall 

and the sensor, conductive gel was 

applied. Recording near strong elec1ro

magnetic sources was avoided because in

terference from sources can yield in

accurate hear rate data. Just before the 

therapy, baseline HRrest was obtained dur-

1) Polar Elec1ro Oy, FIN-90440, Finland 

Mean土SD

50.3土 10.0

24.2土3 .1

1 1. 7土9.8

15(65.2%) 

8(34.8%) 

11(47.8%) 

12(52.2%) 

70.5土8.6

ing quiet lying at 15-second intervals for 

1 minute. 

In addition to heart rate, the observer 

recorded therapeutic activities in which 

the patient engaged in tems of duration, 
type. The type of activities were catego

rized as mat, standing, walking, or in

activities (Table 3). During therapy, varia

bles associated with heart rate monitoring 

included mean heart rate (HRmean), peak 

heart rate (HRpeak) , age-predicted maximal 

heart rate (HRmax-pred) attained using the 

formula HRmax-pred 220-age. The HRtarget 

zone was determined by using the most 

common clinical method - the Karvonen 

formula [~et zone 40~85% 

(HRm，.애r어 - HRreSt) + HRre잉 ] • Recorded 

heart rate data were averaged over l-mi

nute intervals. 

Res띠ts 

Table 2 shows duration and type of 
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Figure 1. Polar Vantage XL Heart Rate Monitor 

therapeutic activities at functional levels 

(outdoor and indoor walking). In the case 

indoor walking patients, the percentage of 

time spent on the mat, standing, walking, 

Table 2. Therapy times at functional levels 

and inactivity of total therapy time was 

44, 22, 5 and, 29, respectively. In the 

case outdoor walking patients, the per

centage of therapy time was 41 , 29, 5, 

(Unit: min) 

Outdoor 

walking group 뼈
 

g 
。
。

빼
 빼 

Activity 

Mat activity 

UÆ strengthening 

LÆ strengthening 

Whole body activity' 

Movement re-education 

Standing activity 

Balance training 

Weight shifting 

Gait skil1 σammg 

Walking 

Walking without resistance 

Walking with resistance 

Inactivity •• 

2 . 8土2 .2 2 . 6土2.4

4.5土1. 5 4.7土1.7

2 . 0土1.9 1. 8土2.9

.0土.0 .4土.9

1. 3土1.7 2 .6土3.6

1. 9土2.0 1.2土1. 1

1. 6土2.6 3.0土1.3

.6土 .9 .3土.7

.4土 . 8 .8土1.5

6.2土2.9 5.6土1.9

.Whole body activity: activities such as bridge exercise 

"Inactivity: education, passive sσetching， passive range of motion exercise 
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and 25, respectively. There were no sig

nificant differences in time of activities 

between functional levels. 

Table 3 shows HR responses during 

PT. T -test results indicated no significant 

differences in heart rate variables between 

time after stroke onset (Table 4) and 

Table 3. HR response during physical therapy 

functional levels (Table 5). On average, 
heart rate responses were below. The per

centage of time in the HRtarget zone of to

tal time spent in PT was 2.5. At no time 

did the heart rate response of any patient 

surpass the upper limit of the HRtarget 

zone. 

HR response 

HRmean (b않t/min) 

HRpeak (beatlmin) 

HRmean % HRmax-pred * 

HR뼈k % HRmax뼈** 

Time in HRtarget zone(%) 

*HRm않n % HRmax-pred: (HRme때HRmax-pre에 xl00 

**HRp짧 % HRmax-pred: (HRpeaklHκnax-pred) x 100 

Mean土SD

87.0土1 1.6

99.4土16.0

5 1. 3土6.7

58.6土9.1

2.5土5 .4

Ta빼e 4. HR response during th앉apy in time after stroke onset (Unit: beatlmin) 

Before 

6 months 

After 

6 months 

Standing activity 

Balance training 

Weight shifting 

Gait skill training 

Walking 

Walking without resistance 90.5土27.6

Walking with resistance 94.0土15.4

*Whole body activity: activities such as bridge exercise 

Activity 

Mat activity 

UIE strengthening 

LIE strengthening 

Whole body activity* 

Movement re-education 

79.0土10.5

90.0土20.2

85.0土6.3

8 1.0土1.3

79.7土7.2

85.4土8.5

82.8土 1 1.9

77.0土4.2

97.2土23.2 86.4土8.3

80.3土4.6

86.8土13.2

90.5土16.3

94.7土16.3

76.0土6.8

109.0土7.1
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Discussion 

Endurance after stroke is compromised 

to a level that limits basic daily 

functioning. Thus, both safety and aerobic 

training effect of therapeutic exercise are 

important to subacute and chronic stroke 

patients. The main purpose of this study 

was to investigate the effect of a routine 

physical therapy program on heart rate af

ter stroke. The secondary purpose was to 

identi한 the type of therapeutic activities 

and time spent in therapy. 

The main finding of this study was 

that the therapeutic exercise for stroke did 

not provide significant cardiovascular 

stress. By using a conservative calculation 

of threshold HRtarget levels, we observed 

the aerobic training time of exercises was 

negligible (2.47%)(Table 3). The mean 

heart rate and peak heart rate during ther

apy was 86.96 and 99.39, respectively. 

This meant that therapeutic exercise was 

safety but, did not reflect a metabolic 

stress sufficient to improve cardiovascular 

fitness. 

This findings were inconsistent with 

those identified by Roth et al (1992). 

However, their investigation failed to cal

culate an HRtarget zone, just calculated 

change heart rate from HR,.est to l!Rpeak. 

According to studies of Roth et al 

(1992) and Marlin et al (2002), the activ

ities that elicited the greatest heart rate 

responses were main1y standing activities. 

Our findings were similar to their results. 

Table 5. HR response during therapy at functional levels 

Activity 

Mat aεtivity 

UIE strengthening 

LIE strengthening 

Whole body activity'‘ 

Movement re-education 

Standing activity 

Balance training 

Weight shifting 

Gait skil1 training 

Walking 

Outdoor 

walking 

77.6土8.2

83.6土10.2

84.3土 12.1

90.8土22.1

8 1. 3土5.0

84.4土9.2

Walking without resistance 76.67土8 .1

walking with resistance 92.00土2 1.2

.Whole body activi양 activities such as bridge exercise 
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Indoor 

walking 

8 1. 3土8 .1

90.1土 15.7

83.1土7 .3

78.0土4.2

9 1. 1土14.2

85 .1土13.5

9 1. 8土15.9

85.00土2 1.7

105.33土8 .1
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But, we documented that approximately 

one forth of PT treatment time was spent 

performing activities in standing. In con

trast, Goldie et al (1 996) reported that 

about half of treatment time was dedi

cated to participating activities in 

standing. In our study, many p따ts of PT 

treatment time was spent in mat activities 

(lying position) and inactivities. 

Assertions have been made that phys

ical therapists have a poor understanding 

of exercise physiology and prescription 

(Lamb and Frost, 1993; Paley, 1998). 

Because lack of motor and postural con

trol is often the most obvious limiting 

factor in terms of functional recovery, 
emphasis on improving neuromuscular 

function is understandable. 

In chronic stroke, However, exercise 

program to improve endurance or aerobic 

capacity is necess따y. In addition to, 
therapists effort to reorganize the type of 

therapeutic exercise according to func

tional levels. 

Conclusion 

Therapeutic exercise for stroke did not 

appear to pose risks of excessive over1oad 

to cardiovascular system nor did they ap

pear to elicit adequate cardiac stress to 

induce a training effect. Many p따ts of 

PT treatment time was spent in mat ac

tivities and inactivities. Because the ma

jority of poststroke patients have limited 

exercise capacity, therapists may have re

spect to exercise programs for aerobic 

trammg. 
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